
Emily Stagg called the meeting to order

Present

Principal’s Report
● Ribbon cutting ceremony coming up on Tuesday

○ Planters have not been planted up front due to some FFA staffing issues - asking
if we can have PTA supply some plant and getting those ready for ceremony -
Morgan Blue will take care of this

○ New elected Head of the board will not speak, but Lensie Mahaffy, our board
member ( Dr. ) Superintendent coming

○ Nothing can be set up until the morning of
○ News media will be here around 9 am
○ Chorus will perform, Diplicats will help set up
○ Giant ribbon with Logo and WMMS on it, big gold shears
○ Then will move indoors for reception- if need things moved for this we need to

have it done Friday as Monday is a teacher work day
○ There is a rain plan - light rain moves under bus overhang, heavy rain moves into

lobby, reception will move to second floor lobby
○ Reception starting after ribbon cutting - estimate 10:30, should be planning on

cleared around 11, many will want tours
○ Morgan will take care of plates and stage on Monday, getting some ferns, mums

or other decorations
○ Jaclyn will be taking care of food
○ Custodians will set up chairs and podium
○ Emily Stagg’s mom will be taking care of some flora arrangements

● As of today every instructional position is filled

Jennifer Oldson
Morgan moved to approve minutes

Seconded

Treasurer Report
● Need to keep better records about what is spirit wear vs donations vs membership when

all coming in at the same time
● We are reconciled at this time
● May need to address the 5000 that we are putting in the savings if we amend the budget
● Spend 1400 to pay membership dues, then a few more things
● We have almost that amount coming in this week from Givebacks
● No fuss, spirit wear, donations -
● We have had a few corporate sponsors reach out to us so we are working on getting that

organized, wanted to wait until after the no fuss fundraiser was done



● Corporate sponsorships are more a boosters thing, so need to keep it separate
● Possibly more of a sponsorship of an event ( like staff dinners ) than just a big

sponsorship
● A sponsor for Holiday hugs would be a good thing, buy the spirit wear for it
● Nothing prevents the PTA from advertising on their website -cannot happen on the

school site, but it can happen on the PTA email, newsletter, PTA sight and social media

Jessica
● Asha has a fundraising idea to pitch - her in person to explain

○ She has partnered with MakoRx and brought urgent care into local community
pharmacies. She has suggested that they become a PTA affiliate ( like VIC card
), if they go through the affiliate website, for every appointment that happens, the
PTA gets a dollar. We just put the information out there and they can just use QR
code

○ Vote held about if this is something that we want to accept as a fundraiser
○ Morgan Blue motioned, Jessica seconded, unanimous vote to partner with local

pharmacies as a passive income source

● As of today, we had 230 memberships
● So far we have sold 7500 spirit wear
● Spirit nights Goodberrys 136, Bella italia - still waiting, Manhattan on the 17th, Crumble

cookie, Chipotle
● Considering a Milton’s spirit night, new program, with gift cards - they would cost us 10

and be worth 20, but MIGHT work well if we got them as an investment in a teacher
appreciation lunch, maybe have this sponsored by someone wanting to sponsor a
meal/pizza for a teacher or use for teacher appreciation, raffles, other

● Krispy Kreme fundraiser - digital dozens, want our community to buy 100 dozen - end of
November through December

● Quail Ridge - virtual and in store spirit night for book fair - either the week before
Thanksgiving or the week of Thanksgiving - maybe try to coordinate a spirit night during
that time as well to get them to the shopping center - BAC monday night that week, Also
beta club induction on the 15th, Maybe Aladins

● Spirit wear - can we sell at home football games
○ Need signup genius for volunteers

Morgan Blue
Social media shoutouts for subs
School wide conferences - Mila got drinks and desserts donated
Next month - magnet open house - zaxbys boxes or platters for teachers who stay
Thanksgiving pie giveaway nov 21
Mailbox treats in october
People can buy a pie to support Sanderson Academy of finance and they will donate it to
WMMS for the teachers



Kris Hague
● Now have a chair for reflections - Erin Hungate
● Reflections - Erin and Kris can do judging

○ Will plan a reception after the holidays
○ Need to get the information out - parents page, other media sources
○ Emily said the NCPTA site has resources for advertising
○ Post the video on our PTA site as well as the parents FB site

Host the December Board meeting at Emily Stagg’s house

November meeting at 5:30 - General meeting

Meeting Adjourned


